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WORLD'S THREATS 

The changes that we are seeing and anticipating are largely due to human behaviour. The consequences

of losing the Arctic ice cover are expected to be enormous if the ice is no longer able to reflect sunlight,

as the region could warm more than it is now. This could lead to increased ocean temperatures with

unknown effects on the weather system.

Raining temperature 

The impact of climate change has been significantly threatening human health based on different parameters. 

NATURAL HAZARDS 

Caused by weather Caused by movement of 
tectonic plats 

Caused by occurrence, 
movement and distribution 

of water 

• Tropical Storms. 
• Extreme Heat or Cold.
• Tornados. 

• Volcano. 
• Earthquakes. 
• Tsunamis.  

• Flooding. 

• Landslides .

• Drought. 

Atmospheric Geophysical Hydrological

Basin Contaminants

Skellefteå

Bothnian Sea Level

Sea level is measured at several stations along the Swedish coast.

Open waters in the Northern Baltic Proper, Western and Eastern Gotland Basins, the

Gulf of Finland and the Gulf of Gdansk received the lowest status classification (bad

or poor. The pressure from contaminants is high in the entire Baltic Sea.

pollution by human hazards 

Transportation

Waste Energy 

Household's waste

Energy 

Production waste 

Transportation

Office's waste 

Manufacturing 

Recycling 

Drive or walk to work today? 

Good

Moderate 

Poor

Bad

The changes that we are seeing and anticipating are largely due to human behaviour. Arctic sea ice is at the lowest levels ever recorded. The volume of Arctic 
ice has decreased dramatically over the past decade. . The consequences of losing the Arctic ice cover are expected to be enormous if the ice is no longer able 
to reflect sunlight, as the region could warm more than it is now. And water quality would go to its lowest levels since the flooding levels is higher. 

The industry also is considered a major source of water pollution; it produces pollutants very harmful to people and the environment. Many industrial plants use 
freshwater surfaces for the transfer of waste from the factory to rivers, lakes and oceans.

This could lead to increased ocean temperatures with unknown effects on the weather system. Moreover, the natural habitats of many species are being 
destroyed. Environmentally destructive practices and the increasing number of people living in harm's way can exacerbate natural disasters. Through forest 
degradation and river engineering. Filling wetlands, destabilizing the climate, we are changing the natural system so that its ability to protect us diminishes.

Cities around industrial locations can lose their vigour and vitality just as surely as a once-hot product can lose its cutting edge cool.

Meanwhile working on city development from an ecological perspective means gathering all the systems together in a circular system to make post-industrial 
future cities greener place to live and fresher attractive centres. 

Classification of substances of 

hazardous in Bothnian sea  

Good

Moderate 

Poor

Bad

Challenges

Most physical active 

cities around the edges 
IndustrialEdges

Largest industrial hubs

Sweden is a country with various of major industries and business location and is the

3rd largest headquarter country for major companies in the world. Thought those

industries are not the only reason why the have level of contamination around the

industrial hubs but also the human different activates have also a great effect on the

water quality.

Breakdown of activities causing local soil 

and water contamination
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Locat ion  &  H istory  

Character: is in Västerbotten County, Sweden. the city is located about 300 km from the arctic circle which made its weather and geographical

nature pretty similar to the city is a historically industrial city with mining being a large industry, especially for gold.

The city is built on water edges of skellefteå river and the Bothnian sea which gives importance to city trades and industries due to the

transportation flexibility.

The urban fabric of the city is various between multi-family houses to single-family houses and public buildings, very poor with social engagement

and outdoor central activities, In the 20th century, Skellefteå evolved into an industrial and mining city and many wooden houses were

demolished to make room for brick buildings.

Industries: The largest private employer in Skellefteå is the mining company Boliden AB, with about 1,200 employees. The mine's copper ore

contains particles of gold, silver and platinum. Skellefteå is still referred to as the "Goldtown“. And industries continue to develop in the city.

Perspective: A lovely city to live-work and play in. The city of Skellefteå is a city characterised by contrasts. On one hand, there are all the events

and activities of metropolitan life. On the other, there are small, cosy villages, untouched wilderness and long, sandy beaches. Here, basic

industries in the timber and mining sector thrive and there is a successful manufacturing industry, but also a growing throng of companies in IT, the

Internet and communication.

Skellefteå Municipality in Västerbotten County

30.00 km2

80,000 Habitants 

Employment rate: 84%

Agenda 2030
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Boliden Ab 
Established.

Skellefteå Kraft

power company
it has established a 
bio energy power 
plants technology 

company 
GreenExergy AB.

Mining Activities 
Started 

Shifting To IT Centre
NorthVolt

Agenda 2030 

Largest Eko batteries 
factory in the world

Water treatment 
system, 

8000 new houses. 

Eko-Industry 

Co-working offices.
Business Parks.  
Small business 

workshops. 

Eko-City.  

Urban walkable 
paths loops around 

all the city. 

City Timeline 

Time

Industries and water pollution timeline:

People 

In 2010 the population had 72,775 habitant. 
The municipality of Skellefteå have plan to enlarge the 
city up to 80,0000 habitant by 2030 through the new 
factories of technologies which were imported to the 
city. 

Wooden Construction  

In 2020 The Architects has designed the building 
which, with its 20 floors, becomes one of the 
world’s tallest wooden houses. The building will 
become a landmark for Skellefteå. The building 
plan to open its doors in 2021. 

Housing projects 

Right now, it is being built in several places in the 
municipality, and in all forms - rental apartments, 
terraced houses, condominiums and single-family 
homes.
- There is a great willingness to invest and a national 
interest in Skellefteå's housing market and interest is 
growing steadily, which is very gratifying.

New industries and work opportunities

Many companies choose to expand in the north 
of Sweden, and they have chosen Skellefteå to 
be their business core, Northvolt is one of them, 
Northvolt enables the future of renewable energy. 
And offer 2500 job opportunities by 2023. 

Economy  
City is a port for different industries such as mining, wind crafts. They 
have been the main employer in the area for many years until new 
companies opened. But still city remaining as the base for industries 
but not for management.  

City Structure

Segregated urban spaces, poor with social interaction 

activates and low-quality walking paths although the 

distance is still walkable but it’s a car-oriented city.

Areas of Great Value for the City’s Green Infrastructure Industrial and Desired development areas by 2050Existing and Desired Development by 2050

River edges as 
segregated system

Where is the river ? 

Why we are here?

Parking and meeting zones 

why your work 

is far daddy ? 

I am on my way, I will take the car 

from parking and come home. 

City centre

Public spines today

I drove all this way and I cant 

find anything new to do it here, 

its so boring ! 



Creating purifying water system support the city plan started 2020 to enhance the water quality, and minimise the chlorine 

percentage into the water through natural refreshing method .

- building water waste treatment plant. 

- Adding strainers for the river where near the industrial location pips. 

- Adding pollution control channels around the industrial parks. 30.00 km2 80,000 Habitants Employment rate: 84%

Water treatment Plant and trainers 

Industrial Parks 

Agriculture lands until 2030 

Bothnian bay 

Phase 1 2030: WATER AS SOURCE

A im  of  the  project  

The project aims to enhance the water and the quality of the edge in Skellefteå, through adding water

waste management system and stations, refreshing edges and city of skellfeteå which has various Zones

such as industries and residential. Etc. by creating connective walking network corridors and Riverwalk

park contains walking paths, light production of food and industries, recreational zones and a memorial

wall that goes long the history of the main industries in the city and how it will be shifted by 2050 to new

co-working spaces adapting management and headquarters rather than only industries.

Water INTENTIONS 2030

Public spines today

City centreParking and meeting zones River edges as segregated system

Regional PLAN 2030

Flooding. Landslides .Drought. 

EDEGES SITUATION IN 100 YEARS  

WATER HYDROLOGICAL HAZARDOUS  

DEVELOPMENT `

Flooding Areas in 100 Years  

Land slides expectation in 100 years 

Good

Moderate 

Poor

Bad

Flows of industrial water pollution 

Flows of rural areas water pollution 

Hazardous substances statues in Skellefteå river area  

Water challenges  



Phase 1 2040: Industry as leader 

Organize the large industries into industrial parks holds manufacturing and production and management.

Creating attractive working environment and co-working business parks that attract the factories to have their 

management centres near the production sites.

Building different types of workshops and green houses to give new opportunities to small business and enhance 

sheltered agriculture. 

40.00 km2 95,000 Habitants Employment rate: 86%

Water treatment Plant and trainers 

Industrial Parks 

Agriculture lands until 2030 

Workshops network

Agriculture lands until 2040 

Riverwalk park

Regional PLAN 2050

INDUSTRIAL INTENTIONS 2040

Workshops network

Industrial Parks

INDUSTRIAL PARKS

Skellefteå harbour is a centre for heavy industry with a long history in metals mining. 
Boliden/Rönnskär and Kuusakoski. 

Skellefteå Airport, one of Europe’s fastest-growing airports. The surrounding area is 
perfect for logistics companies.

1

2

Industrial and retail park

Skellefteå’s main industrial areas, boat makers, logistics and transport as well as 
Skellefteå Kraft’s bioenergy operation.3

Area for small industries and office operations. plastic manufacturers thrive as well as 
construction companies, engineering companies and warehouses.

Brand new industrial area. It’s planned that this industrial park will be well suited for 
both large and small companies as well as businesses that require a little more space.4

5

6

An attractive area for retail, small industry and offices. 

7

8

New industrial area that is being developed for the establishment of energy-intensive 
industry, including the Northvolt battery factory.

Skellefteå’s economy is based on a large

private sector.

In terms of the size of the municipality,

Skellefteå has the largest private sector in

northern Sweden.

The municipality has a strong tradition of

entrepreneurship originating in the rich

natural resources – forests, ore and river.

The big heavy industries are mining,

wood, energy and metals.

The municipality has planned as well to

support the small new business and put

effort to enhance the job market.

Industrial  Development 



Phase 1 2050: Urban Centre as Protective and Productive 

Shifting and emphasize the role of the river and its edges to be a creative location for habitants and tourists. 

River walk park would be like a artery enhancing the social life and add an escape to an industrial edges. 

The park is made from 3 main layers( walk, light production workshops and green houses , and green open spaces). 
55.00 km2 120,000 Habitants Employment rate: 88%

Water treatment Plant and trainers 

Industrial Parks 

Agriculture lands until 2030 

Workshops network

Agriculture lands until 2040 

Walking spins 

Riverwalk park

Agriculture lands until 2050 

Hoyt model In Skellefteå

Skellefteå’s economy is based on a large private sector. In terms of the size of the municipality,

Skellefteå has the largest private sector in northern Sweden. The municipality has a strong tradition of

entrepreneurship originating in the rich natural resources – forests, ore and river. The big heavy

industries are mining, wood, energy and metals.

In the past, industries were located on the outskirts of the city. The production sites were dependent

on a network of transactions and transportation. Today the city is growing and are integrated into

industrial sites.

Model Vision In Skellefteå

In the future model of the city 2050, The project will be focusing on shifting the city from segregated

sectors working in separate environmental aspects to islands work as a chain and considering the

goals of sustainability.

The industrial sector will be no more located in the inner city, but it will be moved into one of the

industrial parks in the outskirt of Skellefteå, where a new Park and co-working spaces will be

introduced, better connective infrastructure to city and transport stations, and high level of

environmental pollutions levels control.

Farming

Industries 

Water 

City Centre And Water Edges

River Edge Park 

Industries 

Water 

City Centre And Water Edges

Urban Greenery Lands 

Local city Parks

Bicycles Roads network 

Traffic Roads Network

Accessibility network 

Ecological structure

Urban Centre challenges  
URBAN CENTRE  INTENTIONS 2050

Regional PLAN 2050



STRATEGIES

SKELLEFTEÅ 2050: 

Water as a revival 

Phytoremediation Sustainability Production 

• Use living plants to clean 
up soil, air, and water 
contaminated with 
hazardous contaminants.

• Many plants such as 
mustard plants, alpine 
pennycress, hemp, and 
pigweed have proven to 
be successful at 
hyperaccumulating 
contaminants at toxic 
waste sites.

• biodiversity includes all 
Living organisms' species 
and populations. 

• Genetic diversity is all the 
different genes contained 
in all individual plants, 
animals, fungi, and 
microorganisms.

• Although there are many 
types of energy, There are 
major renewable energy 
sources various between 
wind and sun and air but in 
this project the focus is: 

- Solar panels to support 
electricity supplying. 
- Hydropower from flowing 
water.
- Wind craft. 

Industry as leader 

Industrial Park RE-PROGRAMMING Pollution control channel 

• An industrial park held 
manufacturing, business park 
held offices, retails held 
shopping. 

• 2 main industrial parks, 2 
business park, 2 retails 
zones, and light workshop 
and memorial shops in the 
Riverwalk park to tell the 
story about the city and add 
some social intervention to 
the walkable edges. 

• Adaptive reuse of 
industrial heritage which 
can make a strong 
contribution to social 
sustainability. Industrial 
heritage can also be 
important in creating new 
stones. 

• Also, due to the location 
of the edges, industries 
can be supporting 
activities like workers 
transportation system, 
creative offices and new 
attractive working spaces. 

• River channel wetland 
network (RCWN) will be 
constructed to improve 
the situation of water 
pollution.

• The results will be shown 
with the different 
retention time, the 
largest wetland areas 
required by the RCWN 
will be also different for 
better improving the 
river water quality, and 
the wetland areas would 
be reduced with the 
retention time increased.

Urban Centre as Protective and Productive 

Riverwalk park Flooding protection system Connectivity 

• The edge can be used a 
resource for the site. 
Physically, it can be 
structured in different ways 
so that it can give the 
possibility of multiple 
situations and advantages.

• The edges of Skellefteå city 
stand as the place where 
land and water meet, no 
physical activities to be held 
there or even hydrological 
but this can be changed and 
a plan has set up for the 
next 25 years to shift those 
edges to a place where an 
edge park is established to 
be the protector between 
the land and water in the 
floating season, recreational 
place in al the seasons.

• The edge can also be a 
resource for social and 
programmatic  Activities that 
can be placed along with it or it 
can host extensions of 
workshops of the site. It can be 
seen as a merging point of 
different environments; 
therefore, it should be relating 
to them: with the water, with 
the site, with the opposite 
visible side and views and with 
the city.

• The edge can be supported by 
additions to it. It is not merely 
a walking space but also a 
place for activities and rest.

2030

2040

2050

Sustainability 

New housing projects

/8000 house/

Community engagement 

through production 

Enhance the social activities 

between the neighbourhood 

Edible park as economical 

supportive element 

Light production and hand-job Refreshed edges with 

clean water and social 

activities 

Food consumption  

Social 

Ecologic life 

Achieving the green 

life goals through 

green jobs  

Shaping the identity 

of Skellefteå as river 

edge city

Awareness towards 

sustainable living and 

working practice 

Enhance quality of 

life and well being for 

the residence 

Citizen driven 

development 

INDUSTRIES 

Pollution caused by this sites 

growing due to new industries

Create business and industrial 

controlled parks 

New co-working spaces 

City as industrial heritage located in the 

outskirt of city as segregated islands 

Walkable working locations

URBAN CENTRE

Urban centre with walkable edges working as 

connective network with the city facilities

Refreshing network 

New co-working 

spaces 

The walkable city 

Recreational  spaces 

Remain to culture and heritage 

WATER

Water as source

River Water part of 

city structure for 

stable eco system 

As element in the industries 

Purify water to use for 

urban areas 

Wastewater 

pollution 

treatment plant

Vegetation



Urban Centrum 2040

Detailed zoom in 

The New city centre form is the perfect balance

between the industrial heritage of the city and new

ecological networks.

It will reconnect the city and provide a new centre

for Skellfteå , stitching together the segregated

surroundings and repairing the green ravine system.

Green spins network 

Walking Spins 

Production workshops paths 

Urban paths 

New water canal

Linear Workshops Network 

Walking network paths 

Local City Parks 

Active Open Green Spaces 

Urban farming lands 

Workshops Plaza.
Shifted to co- working unit.
Central Park
River Front sitting places. 
Animal Feedings unit. 

A.

B.

C.

D.

E.

Terrace facilitated roofs.
Sheltered sitting areas. 
greenhouses.
Food Storage Units.  

F.

J.

H.

I.

Shifting the urban centre with different types of 

social interaction spaces

Typological Strategy

Companied block

Sheltered 

greenhouses with co-

living houses and

co/working spaces.



Detailed zoom in 

Oh Mama, I hope you are 
enjoying the walk, we 

can sit at the steps if you 
feel tired. 



Skellefteå Canal

Detailed zoom in 

The new district is a great place to collaborate all

industrial heritage and local ecological networks in

social active zone.

It will enhance the city connection to the new

canal and provide a new centre future eco centre

for the city.

Putting together the segregated zones and

repairing the water and green system. The main

step in the design is the new canal which then
comes the expand of the northern business park

into the canal district. These new workshops and

green arteries span the entire planning area and

beyond, connecting to the surroundings and

combining recreational amenities, ecology, and

urban development.

Co-living housing 80% + Single

family houses + twin houses +

greenhouses + co working spaces

Co-working buildings unit.

Office building with retail facilities and terraced event roofs.

New working block. 

Sports and physical activity zones.

Central Park.

Social Life Enhancement Centre.

Workshops Plaza.

greenhouses.

Food Storage Units.  

A.

B.

C.

D.

E.

F.

J.

H.

I.

New water canal

Linear Workshops Network 

Walking network paths 

Local City Parks 

Active Open Green Spaces 

Urban farming lands 

Creating active Workshops along the walkable linear  

Urban Ripples

Re-connecting to ecological lands

Green spins network 

Connecting main axis

Walking Spins 

Planning strategies 

Urban centre Industrial zoneRiver park to enhance the 

ecological life  



Detailed zoom in 

Look at the new shops 
over there let us go to 

have a look!

It is so relaxing lunch 
break , and just 10 

minutes away from the 
office.  

There are a lot of people here 
today, I hope they will come 
over here and check our new 

workshop. 

Typological Strategy

Companied block

Sheltered 

greenhouses with co-

living houses.  

Ultra Companied 

Block

Sheltered greenhouses 

with co- living houses and 

light industries 

workshops 

Social comprehensive 

block

Integrated programs in the 

ground floor refresh the 

neighbourhood and activate 

the block core and the 

edges surrounded.  

Ultra Social comprehensive 

block

Integrated programs in the 

ground floor with co working 

blocks and sheltered agriculture 

block 




